
AMW-101/1MW

AC Power Inlet and AC Power Outlets
Plug in AC Power Cord to AMW
outlets to supply AC power as soon as AC Inlet is plugged into the AC power source outlet.
AC Inlet of the unit is fused with 10A fuse. Each integrated AC outlet can supply AC power for
added peripherals, like Barcode Scanner, Barcode Printer, etc..

DC Power Supply Connectors
AMW-101/AMW-102 reserves 3 DC output connect
have integrated peripherals. Depending on the integrated peripherals, the DC output will be
configured as DC 5V, 12V or 24V output for specific peripheral. These three DC output
connectors will be dummy connectors wi
specified or ordered.   

101/AMW-102  Operational  Manual 

Inlet and AC Power Outlets 
Plug in AC Power Cord to AMW-101/AMW-102 AC Inlet shown below. It has three integrated AC
outlets to supply AC power as soon as AC Inlet is plugged into the AC power source outlet.
AC Inlet of the unit is fused with 10A fuse. Each integrated AC outlet can supply AC power for

rcode Scanner, Barcode Printer, etc..  

Connectors 
102 reserves 3 DC output connectors for customized configurations which

have integrated peripherals. Depending on the integrated peripherals, the DC output will be
configured as DC 5V, 12V or 24V output for specific peripheral. These three DC output
connectors will be dummy connectors without DC output if no integrated peripherals are

102 AC Inlet shown below. It has three integrated AC 
outlets to supply AC power as soon as AC Inlet is plugged into the AC power source outlet. The 
AC Inlet of the unit is fused with 10A fuse. Each integrated AC outlet can supply AC power for 
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Accessible USB Ports 
Two USB connectors which are protected by IP66 cover when it is not in use are for adding
peripherals. Two more USB ports on the integrated LCD panel PC (ARP
and mouse if the keyboard and mouse are ordered.

Accessible Wired Network Po
Up two wired Network connectors are protected by IP66 cover when it is not in use. For
Windows configuration, AMW
connection. For ThinManager Ready configuration, AMW
wired Network ports or one

Optional Integrated Barcode Printer, Barcode Scanner and Charging Cradle,
Keyboard and Mouse 

Two USB connectors which are protected by IP66 cover when it is not in use are for adding
peripherals. Two more USB ports on the integrated LCD panel PC (ARP-3821BP) for keyboard
and mouse if the keyboard and mouse are ordered. 

Accessible Wired Network Ports 
Up two wired Network connectors are protected by IP66 cover when it is not in use. For
Windows configuration, AMW-101/AMW-102 has two wired Network ports and optional WIFI
connection. For ThinManager Ready configuration, AMW-101/AMW-102 can have either two
wired Network ports or one wired Network port and one WIFI connection. 

Barcode Printer, Barcode Scanner and Charging Cradle,

Two USB connectors which are protected by IP66 cover when it is not in use are for adding 
3821BP) for keyboard 

Up two wired Network connectors are protected by IP66 cover when it is not in use. For 
102 has two wired Network ports and optional WIFI 

102 can have either two 

Barcode Printer, Barcode Scanner and Charging Cradle, 



Adjustable Height 
The height of display can be adjusted via the
the height of display. Swivel the cover outward and press the button to increase the height of the
display.  

The height of display can be adjusted via the button shown below, Press down the work surface to lower
the height of display. Swivel the cover outward and press the button to increase the height of the

ess down the work surface to lower 
the height of display. Swivel the cover outward and press the button to increase the height of the 



Power on AMW-101/AMW-102
For the configuration with ARP-3821BP, the computer and display will be turned on a
power is applied to the AC Inlet of the unit. This configuration does not have power on/off switch.
ARP-3821BP with Windows configuration,
ThinManager Ready configuration, just
3821BP user’s manual for the operation of ARP

Please email to support@goarista.com

102 
3821BP, the computer and display will be turned on as soon as the AC

ed to the AC Inlet of the unit. This configuration does not have power on/off switch.
3821BP with Windows configuration, is turned off via Windows Shutdown. For ARP

ThinManager Ready configuration, just unplug the AC power to turn off the unit. Please refer to ARP
3821BP user’s manual for the operation of ARP-3821BP. 

support@goarista.com if you have any further question. 
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